We are starting to wind down this year. Our Drill Team Program held their final Competition at the Coto Cup, in Woodside. Like to congratulate Katrina Myers for being awarded the first Youth Scholarship by the Program.

We are celebrating the 20th year of Trail Trials at SCE on August 27th. I wish the best to all that are participating.

SOC in Watsonville coming up October 4-9th. This will be the final competition for Gymkhana and English/Western for 2016.

All of these events and others take dedicated people to put on and manage. I would like to thank all that work hard to make our Programs and Administration a success.

Remember we have our Annual Convention coming up Nov. 9-13 at Black Oak Casino. Check the Website for information. www.Californiastatehorsemen.org. You will find it posted under “Events”. This is an opportunity for your voice to be heard and changes made to our programs. We all need your input and have some fun in mean time.

Finally, I would like to thank all of the firefighters, and law enforcement that have worked hard to protect both life and property throughout this State! Also the Organizations and groups that have brought aid and rescue of people and animals.

Thank you,
James Hendrickson
CSHA President

70th Anniversary Membership Milestone!

Yes, the headline is correct, Patti Souza just celebrated her 70th Anniversary as a member of CSHA, and she is still an active judge! Patti’s family joined CSHA in 1946 when Patti was just 6 years old. She was a Horsemastership Champion, a member of a State Champion drill team and competed in other disciplines as well. The May 2016 issue of The New Horseman featured a full article on Patti’s amazing CSHA Journey.

Patti was presented the 70th Anniversary pendant by an appreciative Drill Team Program at the CA Coto Cup awards ceremony where Patti had traveled from Nevada once again to judge yet another competition.
SHOW OF CHAMPIONS

California State Horsemen’s Association Inc.

2016 Show of Champions

October 4 – 9!!!

Competition dates Oct. 5 – 9

Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
Watsonville, CA
California State Horsemen’s Association, Incorporated
A non-Profit 501 c3 California Corporation
74th Annual Convention
November 9th - 13th, 2016

BLACK OAK CASINO RESORT

Join us at this picturesque setting in the Sierra foothills, east of Sonora, in Tuolumne, Ca.
The Hotel at Black Oak Casino Resort
19398 Tuolumne Road North, Tuolumne, Ca 95379
877-747-8777

Reservations now open: Group name CSHA
Closing date for guaranteed rate—October 29, 2016
$ 89.00 Double Queens/King- Nov 9 & 10
$ 119.00 Double Queens / King—Nov 11 & 12

Nine Restaurants & Bars, Gaming tables & Slots, Pool, Live Entertainment, Family floor with Bowling & Arcade,

www.blackoakcasino.com
California State Horsemen’s Association, Incorporated
Annual Convention – Program Advertising

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

City: ________________________ Zip: ____________

BUSINESS NAME: ____________________________________________

Business Address if different: ____________________________________________

Business Phone: ___________ cell ___________ home ____________

Email address: ____________________________________________

Type of Product, Services, Interest, or Association

________________________________________________________________________

Advertising: Please circle applicable choice

Business Card (2” x 3.5”) $20.00 Double Business (4” x 5”) $30.00
Half Page (5.5” x 8.5”) $40.00 Full Page (8.5” x 11”) $75.00
Inside front/ back cover $80.00

Advertisers: Please INCLUDE a clean Business card or Copy to fit the corresponding size.
Please DO NOT staple business cards to your form.
Materials can be emailed by October 20, 2016 photo ready (jpg format preferred) to: Carolyn Hendrickson, email: bethanyfarms@caldsl.net

Make checks Payable to: CSHA Convention Ad Total: $ ______
c/o 20857 Hansen Road, Tracy, CA 95304
For information contact: Carolyn, 925-640-2605
*Ads will be printed when payment received

2016
CSHA FUNDRAISER
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Help support the Convention by signing up for Tournament

Team competitions Friday Night November 11th—7pm

Downstairs at Entertainment Center-Black Oak Casino
$20 per person—3 games; Teams of 4–6 people

1. Mustang Madness
2. Pinto Ponies
3. Appaloosa Trails Blazers
4. Arabian Knights
5. Morgan's Marauders
6. Quarter Mile Racers
7. Andalusian Show team
8. Paint your Wagon

JACKPOT $$ FOR WINNING TEAM

Sign up for Teams at the

CSHA Registration by 5 pm Friday Nov. 11th
CONVENTION 2016

The Convention will be at The Hotel at Black Oak Casino & Resort—See flyers on previous pages.

Sponsors and advertising:
We need to have local contacts; I have reached out to Region 4 and their President will garner support; getting ads for the program and volunteers for the Registration table are primary. Ads can come in from anyone, this all supports convention costs. Basic fees for registration or receptions usually do not cover all costs.

Silent Auction: this is always a successful part of the event. Everyone is generous with the donations and purchase of items. These can be brought to convention—we will have a gathering location and will need helpers to make basket displays, monitor the auction & tally / collection at the end. Usually Saturday afternoon right after the council meeting closes.

Vendors: I do have one potential vendor that will put up an informational display on horse rescue. The registration area space is small so we will have to work within those confines. Any and all other materials and handouts can be accommodated; please let me know what you have in advance so there is enough table space.

Guest Speaker: we have been working on ideas for a guest speaker. We will take any suggestions.

Please make your Reservations early; contracts are based on the number of rooms reserved; the number of reservations and catering fees also go toward some reduction of meeting room charges if minimums are met. All rooms in the CSHA block will be released October 29th.

Volunteers: we will need someone to coordinate the registration desk and check in attendees. Region 4 has graciously stepped up but anyone is welcome to give them a hand. Need a volunteer interested in managing and producing the Convention Program.

Region 5 Horsemastership

Region 5 recently completed the testing for the Region Horsemastership Program. The written test was taken by 8 members on July 27th and 6 competed in the riding and grooming tests on August 13th. We had competitors in each category: Western, English I, English II and Gymkhana. Our participants had a great day and we thank those judges that volunteered their time: Sharon Drake, Beth Kennally and Peggy Hetlage.

Thanks to our Region Chairman Jane VanderWerf for organizing the event and having a pizza lunch for everyone. Thank you Jim Hendrickson & Cheri Whipp for scoring the tests, Erin Newlin, Kerry Terry & Hannah Nilsen for assisting at the arena.

Region 5 will present award buckles to our Champions at the Region’s Annual Awards Ceremony.

Kelly Vanderwerf - Gymkhana Champion – Junior & Region 5 Scholarship recipient
Jane Vanderwerf - Gymkhana Champion-Adult
Andie Sue Roth - English I Champion – Junior
Kaysie Lee Roth - English II Champion – Junior
Barbara Roth- English II –Champion-Adult
Mia Terry – Western Champion-Junior

Congratulations Everyone!

Carolyn Hendrickson
Region 5 President
On Saturday, Aug 13, 2016 a great group of young and, shall we say, “seasoned” riders and their horses descended upon the Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek to do their grooming and riding tests for the annual Region 5 Horsemastership (HM) Competition. These horse kids and a couple of horse moms, completed the final two phases of the 2016 competition today. They took the written exam on Wed, July 27th. Sadly, Region 5 was apparently the only Region in the State with any horsemastership competitors. This program which originated in 1948 requires some intense effort and prep work that may make you hesitate about giving it a try. But take it from me, as I competed for the second time today since my first HM competition over 20 years ago (!)... you should all think twice about participating in this CSHA program next year, and here's why:

1) Every member of your family can compete
   Of course we know this applies to our sport in general but it is so fun to have a family member to prep and compete with -- just ask my daughter who was talking some serious smack out on the Gymkhana course today as we both competed in pole bending and barrels!

2) Increase your knowledge
   So you love your horse and you love to ride... if you went on Jeopardy would you take horse parts for $500? I sure hope so! Anyway, I have ridden and shown horses nearly my entire life and I have to tell you the study materials are terrific and I definitely learned lots on the Daily Double! Bonus: our original HM Manual has been rewritten, thanks to Greta De Graeve, and will be ready for use next year.

3) Focus on a Pattern (or two!) One of the best ways to take your riding to the next level is to excel at pattern riding... did I mention that they are fun too?! HM requires a minimum of two riding patterns and up to four if you are in the combined Eng/West division.

4) Scholarships
   Does a college scholarship for you or your child hold any interest for you?!! Scholarships of up to $1,150 are available at the State Competition level, but check in with your Region... they may also offer one! I can tell you that after competing for the last 7 years on two different horses, our daughter is packing off to college this fall with some HM scholarship money in her saddlebags -- THANK YOU CSHA Horsemastership!

5) The Grooming Test... are you serious? Oh yeah we are. None of us performs this 30min ritual before we get on our horses-- but, there is a really good reason behind everything a good horseman does when grooming properly that we can all use in our everyday riding. Think of wipe on, wipe off and find your inner sensei through horsemastership grooming. Then go kick some ... oops, wrong sport, but definitely relatable. :-)

5) Better than Pokeman Go
   Do you have friends that haven’t yet been convinced that horseback riding is the best way to get their kids (or themselves) out of the house and off their phones? That it is a terrific way for them to learn responsibility, get mentally and physically fit, and to stretch themselves to achieve a goal? HM is a program that even a beginner can participate in if they plan ahead, by sitting down with their trainer or their parent, downloading the HM patterns from the website and purchasing the study guide.

You too can decide that you are going to MASTER these 3 tests: written, grooming and riding; for your own edification and the pure enjoyment of it. Take it from me... I smiled allot today. Go to the CSHA Horsemastership website for more information: https://californiastatehorsemen.org/programs/horsemastership/

Many thanks to Region 5 President Carolyn Hendrickson for supporting Horsemastership and attending our competition today... and to our judges: Sharon Drake, Peggy Hetlage and Beth Kennalley for giving their time and talent to our program. Ya’ll are the best!

by Jane VanderWerf
CSHA Region 5 Horsemastership Chair
DRILL TEAM

The 5th Annual California Coto Cup was held August 7th at the Horse Park at Woodside. While most of us were coming from 109 degree temperatures, it was a perfect 74 in Woodside and that had a few of the horses feeling good! We were blessed to have Cristine Grey start off the day carrying the American flag in our color guard during our Grand Entry. Despite a second fight with cancer Cris has figured out a way to get her hat to stay on at high speeds and she was in the saddle not only for the Grand Entry but riding with her Cool Country Drill Team as well. Her daughters Tiffany and Tabetha acted as guards in the flag set. The Sacramento Sheriff’s Posse carried the California flag and Miss Redding Rodeo first runner up Jackie Scarry carried the CSHA flag. Behind the flag set was a representative of each competing team presenting their team flag.

Thank you to our Judges, Alice Lawellin, Patti Souza, JoLynn Tetzlaff and Kris Hahn for handling a very tough job with fairness and professionalism. We were pleased to present Judge Patti Souza with a special award (see page 1) for her amazing accomplishment.

Congratulations to the Blue Shadows Quad team for not only putting together a team of four for the first time, but also winning the 2016 Quad Cup! Also impressive were the Sacramento Sheriff’s Alarm team as they clinched the Novice Cup by a slim margin. The Elite Coto Cup division had top rate performances turned in by every team competing. Spectators were treated to an amazing display of horsemanship, team work, and sportsmanship from the first team up in the morning to the presentation of the final award. In the end top congratulations went to the 2016 Coto Cup Champions the Sacramento Sheriff’s Posse. This team of eight has diligently worked on upping their game every competition and the hard work paid off.

2015 Champions the California Cowgirls were named 2016 Reserve Champions. The Coto Cup has had a new champion every year for the past four years. “When nothing is for sure, anything is possible”.

The Flying Fillies Flew! This amazing team featured many new riders and their improvement this year has been simply amazing! Well played Amy, well played!

The California Cowgirls lit up the dirt with a burst of speed that wowed the spectators. The Cowgirls earned the 2016 Reserve Coto Cup.
Saturday August 6th marked the inaugural competition for CSHA’s newest scholarship, “The Coto Foundation Educational Scholarship”. The competition took place the day before the California Coto Cup Drill Team Competition at the Horse Park at Woodside. The event was co-chaired by Drill Team State Chair & Coto Foundation liaison Jill Kraut and CSHA Judge Kris Hahn. The Scholarship is open to all junior members of CSHA not just drill team members. This year Kelly Vanderwerf of Region 5, who finished 2nd overall, was the lone non-drill member competing but hopefully as word spreads next year we will have more.

The day began with a written test where they were quizzed on their general horse knowledge. Questions were taken from a study guide which is a condensed version of the Horsemastership guide. After turning in their written test it was time to saddle up. Jacquelynn Scarry, Miss Redding Rodeo first runner up, presented the American Flag for the playing of the National Anthem. The Bay View arena provided a stunning backdrop for pictures, (yes, you can see the San Francisco Bay from the arena) as each contestant rode through a predesigned diagram one at a time before Judges Alice Lawellin and Patti Souza. Announcer Ken Kraut read a short bio of each contestant as they entered the arena. After exiting the riding test they proceeded to the interview judging stand where they answered questions asked by Judges JoLynn Tetzlaff and our Parade State Chair Candy Graham. Our thanks to Candy not only judging the scholarship competition but also performing the duty of judges scribe for Judge Alice Lawellin the following day at the drill competition.

The awards were given out on Sunday at the beginning of the awards ceremony for the Coto Cup. Each contestant was awarded a Coto Cup medal and Top 3 awards were handed out (see results below). Then Katrina Myers, 17 years old from Livermore and a member of the Flying Fillies Drill Team was announced as the Overall Champion and was awarded a beautiful Gist trophy buckle and a $1500 scholarship with the possibility of receiving a second $1500 for her second year of education. Katrina rode her 14 year old Arabian/Saddlebred mare “Ties Reflection”, more fondly known as “Tie”. Katrina placed in a tie for 1st in the Written test and placed 2nd in both the Riding and Interview tests.

**Top Three Results**

**Written Test**
1st Place—Tie between Katrina Myers & Hanna Alanizi
3rd Place—Kelly Vanderwerf

**Riding Test**
1st Place—Alexis Winje
2nd Place—Katrina Myers
3rd Place—Joce Scarry

**Interview**
1st Place—Kelly Vanderwerf
2nd Place—Katrina Myers
3rd Place—Tie between Jennifer Homer & Joce Scarry

Also competing were Victoria Bicking, Elizabeth Ewing, Taryn Smith, Lizzie Christlieb, Kelsey Brehm, Kayla Brehm, and Amanda Hazen.
TRAIL TRIALS:
2016 Program Chair & Co-Chair
Betty Walters 530.345.3028 (leave a message only)
Chris Enos 530.865.8471 lconos@bchotlinet urinary

The last chance to qualify for SCE will be Oct 1-2 in Napa. Be sure to join us for the last R-2 Trail Trial weekend September 10-11 in the cool mountain air at Doon Grade Ranch in Magalia. Compete or just come for the fun! On Saturday (9/10) after the ride in the evening there will be a Burgers & Dogs Bar-B-Q at 6:00 pm - only $5.00! On Sunday (9/11) is the Patriotic contest with the horse/rider team judged the “Most Patriotic” winning a beautiful star studded matching bridle and breast collar from Pony Tracks in Durham.

So get your most patriotic style on and you would win it!
We hope to see you there! A copy of the entry is printed below and also printable online at trailtrials.com - Interested??... still have questions?? Call Patty Walters 530.345.3028 (leave a message she will call you back)
Or call Cheryl Caldwell 530.894.1496

Saturday & Sunday SEPTEMBER, 10-11 2016
C.S.H.A. Region 2
2 Day Sanctioned Trail Trial at DOON GRADE Ranch
SIGN UP (BOTH DAYS) STARTING AT 9 AM - First riders out at 10:00
2 day Senior Judge: Cindi James-McElwain Saturday and Sunday Ride Managers: Patty Walters and Russ Mullins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>CITY/STATE</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHONE</td>
<td>Are you a CSHA Member?</td>
<td>What Region?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRAIL TRIAL ENTRY: (ONE RIDER/HORSE PER ENTRY FORM) Check category and age division as of January 1, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVICE [ ]</th>
<th>INTERMEDIATE [ ]</th>
<th>ADVANCED [ ]</th>
<th>NAME OF HORSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 &amp; under</td>
<td>17 &amp; under</td>
<td>17 &amp; under</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-49</td>
<td>18-49</td>
<td>18-49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>50-59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 &amp; over</td>
<td>60 &amp; over</td>
<td>60 &amp; over</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRAIL TRIAL ENTRY FEES:
- Adult Rider: $50.00 (includes State, Region & site fees)
- Junior Rider: $35.00 (includes State, Region & site fees)
- Schooling Rider: $25.00 (judged but no awards includes site fee)
- Companion riders: $15.00 (riders only, no obstacles or awards)

LES$ $5.00 DISCOUNT PER DAY IF PREPAID BY Sept 2nd
SUB TOTAL $ |

SATURDAY $ | $ |
SUNDAY $ | $ |

Total $ |

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CSHA-R-2
MAIL CHECK AND ENTRIES TO: CSHA R-2 c/o Pam Hartley 5196 Bennett Rd. Paradise CA 95969
QUESTIONS? Cheryl Caldwell 530-894-1896 or email cheryl.caldwell@earthlink.net

DOGS MUST BE CONTAINED AT YOUR TRAILER OR IN-HAND ON A LEASH, NO DOGS ON THE TRAIL AT ANY TIME!

NOTE: NO REFUNDS WITHOUT A VET OR DOCTOR NOTE, NO EXCEPTIONS!
$15.00 fee for returned or stopped checks!

CAMPING FEES PAID DIRECTLY TO DOON GRADE RANCH UPON ARRIVAL
$15. PER HORSE/RIDER PER NIGHT

SATURDAY: Evening join us for a fun BBQ (Burgers & Dogs)
$5.00 DONATION to Horsemanship and bring a pot luck salad or dessert to share

SUNDAY 9/11: PATRIOTIC DAY!
Fancy star studded Bridle & Breast Collar from Pony Tracks value $200.
will be awarded to the most patriotic costumed horse & rider.

ANOTHER OF OUR HUGE DRAWINGS ON SUNDAY!

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: Highway 99 exit onto Skyway to Paradise stay on Skyway and TRAVEL approx. 25 miles
to DOON GRADE RANCH Rd on the right. Go slow and WATCH FOR TRAIL TRIAL SIGNS
ENDURANCE

California State Horsemen’s Association State Endurance Program and Sponsor Junction City Store in Junction City Ca donated neck ribbons for 1st Place Juniors in both the 50 and the 25 on one day and completion ribbons for all junior finishers on both days including the intro/fun ride at the Hat Creek Hustle AERC Endurance Rides August 6th an 7th 2016. These Ribbons were also donated to the AERC Redwood Ride in Orick Ca, August 13th as well. We are offering these ribbons for Juniors to all AERC Ride Managers that are members of CSHA Endurance. These ribbons have the AERC Logo on the buttons with the permission of AERC and any ride can be written in on the back. We wish to thank Stienman Ribbon Co for waving the set up fees. Go AERC Juniors!!!!

CSHA State Endurance Chairwoman Audra Homicz
Contact dogwoodspringsfarm@yahoo.com

Congratulations CSHA Endurance members John Stevens and Fonzie on your 2016 Tevis completion!

John and Fonzie resting at the Gold Country Fairgrounds in Auburn after the famous 100 mile race across the Sierra Nevada Range from Lake Tahoe to Auburn within 24 hours.

Juniors Mia Preston and Aiden Durden at Hat Creek Hustle 10 mile Intro ride. Mia is a CSHA member and also participates with her mom Sara in CSHA Trail Trials and Obstacle Challenges.

Congratulations Sharon Wimberg and Katir on your 2016 Tevis Finish!
Sharon Wimberg and Katir at the finish of Tevis with Crew member Alex Niehaus.

Kassidy Zulliger and Ember at Redwood Ride. This was Kassidy’s first 50 mile ride completion! Kassidy and family plan to join CSHA Endurance in 2017 after seeing the program promoted at rides in 2016.
Gone But Never Forgotten

CSHA Endurance member Lisa Davies Siderman has lost her wonderful companion Tux in a tragic accident while flagging trail for Tevis and we want to give her all our love and condolences in her grief, it is a deep sorrow we all share a understanding of as horse people. I am in shock that this team's journey has come to a end far to soon.

A message from Lisa Siderman: The outpouring of love and shared grief by my endurance family is what makes my unbearable devastation a bit better. Tux was such a brave and kind horse - one that would calm a horse that needed some confidence or take the lead through a deep river or over a narrow bridge and then share his sloppy mash with his new best friend at the finish. Robert Weldin made this amazing tribute to our favorite black satin Saddlebred, and it now marks the place he started his next journey. It seems the powers that be have been assembling quite an army of some of the best horses and people our community has. What can we do but keep them in our hearts and ride for their memories. I appreciate you all and feel your support. The trail took Tux’s body but not our spirit!

CSHA State Endurance Chairwoman Audra Homicz
Contact dogwoodspringsfarm@yahoo.com

Lisa and Tux crossing the American River at the 2016 American River Ride in April.

Memorial made by Robert Weldin and placed on the Tevis Trail.
The New Horseman

Gymkhana
State Championship Show

OCTOBER 6TH - 9TH 2016
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
2901 E Lake Ave, Watsonville, CA 95076

CHAMPIONS WIN
CASH & BUCKLES!

Riders qualify via their Region Gymkhana program
State Reserve Champion and Top 5 custom designed buckles
Contact State Chairman Sonya Doyle (831) 629-9761 skimmer@raol.com
www.californiaeasthorseman.com/Show_of_Champions/noidxindex.htm

CSHA Gymkhana
Presented by
The Purpose

SCS CHAMPIONS FUND
Proceeds will be divided equally between the 7 State Champions

WHERE: Diamond Bar Arena, 6555 Central Ave, Ceres
WHEN: Saturday - September 17, 2016
SHOW TIME: 9:00 AM
Lead Line after lunch break
SIGN UPS: 8:00 AM
Sign ups for Lead Line will be at 8:45 am
Judge: Linda Quattlebaum
DIVISIONS: Points - CSHA Time divisions, and Open*
No Points - Time Only
FEES: Point Divisions $7.00 Per Event or $35 for all
Lead Line $15.00 Per Rider
Time Only $3.00 Per Run
AWARDS: Division High Point and Reserve awards
Event Ribbons 1st - 3rd
Each rider - Show Time Card
EVENTS: Big T
Cowboy Barrels
Figure 8 Stake
*The double Harry Scary course will be offered.

Califoria State Horseman's Association Gymkhana Rules will be enforced
Riders 17 & under are required to wear an ASTM/ECP Certified Equestrian Helmet

Snack Shack open for breakfast and lunch
Entry is open to non CSHA members

For more information contact
Linda Quattlebaum (209) 618-0070
Lquattle@raol.com

Glen County Sheriff's Posse
29 & Over Playday
You must be 29 years older to participate.

Four Divisions:
Easy Going
Giddy Up
Go Galleon
Running Yards

Five Events:
Slow Horses
Spec Ball
Golf Ball
RC Figures
Cowboy Barrels

RAFFLE

World Famous Costume Contest
Sign up 8:00 a.m. and events begin at 9:30
Cost is $25 for all for all or $3 per event. Second horse cost $10. You can only compete on one horse for the buckle and you must enter at least 3 events to be eligible for the buckle. First place drawing for silver buckle and prizes to tenth place. Chuck wagon will be open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. For more information call:
530-526-7066 or 550-222-9182

October 29, 2016
Posse Arena
6398 Co Rd 23, Orland
What is California State Horsemen’s Association, Inc.?

CSHA was founded in 1942 for the purpose of fostering interest in all breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout the state of California. CSHA has designed a wide range of programs which offer participants opportunities for growth and enjoyment regardless of their type of riding, breed of horse or experience level.

CSHA implements its programs via its 18 geographic regions throughout the State of California. These Regions have elected officers and appointed program chairs who volunteer their time to develop their respective programs and who represent clubs and individuals that participate in various programs offered by the Association.

CSHA Mission Statement:
“PROVIDING EQUESTRIANS WITH QUALITY, FAMILY-ORIENTED AMATEUR EVENTS, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR ALL EQUINE BREEDS AND DISCIPLINES.”

CSHA is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.

2016 STATE EVENT CALENDAR

Sept. 24-26 State Trail Trials Championships at Napa Skyline Park

Oct. 5-9 (SOC) 2016 State Championship Show

Nov. 9-13 CSHA Annual Convention & Meeting of Board of Directors Location Black Oak Casino Resort 1 (877) 747-8777